Burdens related to Europe (week of 29 November 2020)
1) Thanksgiving conference messages
Please pray that the word spoken in the Thanksgiving conference will penetrate deeply into the hearts of all the
saints and impart a vision of the all-inclusive, extensive Christ so that we can experience Him as our life and the
constituent of our entire being and live Him instead of our culture for the appearing of the one new man on the
earth in a practical way.
2) First Lord’s table in Amsterdam, the Netherlands (6 December)
We are pleased to announce that the first Lord’s table in Amsterdam will take place on 6 December at 3 pm CET
(Dutch time). Please pray for a strong beginning of the church life and the raising up of a golden lampstand for
the testimony of Jesus in this important European city. The meeting will be broadcast on Zoom. Those who wish
to join can do so at bit.ly/thechurchinamsterdam.
3) Iberian Peninsula conference (5-6 December)
For more information, please visit laobramspi.es.
4) House next to the meeting hall in Madrid, Spain
So far there is still a need for approximately €450,000 to complete the purchase of the house in Madrid. For more
information, please see aobramspi.es/propiedadmadrid-2/ (select Spanish or Chinese if desired).
5) Woodland Camp Building Project (London)
To give through LME for the training facility at Woodland Camp, click on Offerings on the home page of the LME
website and follow the instructions. Designate offerings for “UK Building Project.” More information on the UK
building project can be found at www.amanatrust.org.uk/uk-building-project.
6) Distribution of Bibles in Europe
Offerings for the distribution of Bibles in Europe can be given to LME. Click on Offerings on the home page of
the LME website. Please designate offerings for “Distribution of Bibles in Europe.” Offerings for the printing of
Bibles should be given directly to LSM and designated “Printing Bibles for Europe.” For instructions on giving to
LSM, download a PDF via the link How to Give on the Information page of the LME website.
7) COVID-19 pandemic in Europe and around the globe
Please pray:
• That the saints will persevere in prayer for the Lord’s final move to end this age
• That the Lord will protect all His interests on earth, including the churches and the saints
• That the speaking of the ministry will continue in the seven feasts and in all the conferences and trainings
• That the saints will continue to meet in a blended way and minister Christ to build up the Body
• That the gospel of the kingdom will be proclaimed and the hearts of men will be open to receive it
8) Continuing prayer for the Lord’s move in Germany and other German-speaking countries
For updates regarding the churches and the Lord’s work in Germany, please go to the website
germanyreports.info. Gifts to support the Lord’s move in Germany in a general way should be given to LME and
designated “European Gospel Work.” Click on Offerings at www.lme.org for instructions.
9) Brexit
Please pray for a relationship between the UK and the EU that will not hinder blending among the churches,
visitation by the co-workers, or participation in trainings and conferences in the UK and Europe.
10) Radio broadcasts in the UK and Spain, distribution of the Recovery Version and ministry publications in the
European languages, shepherding of seeking ones, and blending of the saints into the reality of the one Body.
11) The raising up of the Lord’s testimony in major cities in Europe, including Lisbon, Portugal; Vienna, Austria;
Thessaloniki, Greece; Belgrade, Serbia; Geneva and Zurich, Switzerland; Sevilla and Palma de Mallorca,
Spain; Rotterdam, the Netherlands; Tirana, Albania; Gdansk, Poland; Malta; Belfast, Northern Ireland.

